Did you know MeL is available 24-hours a day to all Michigan residents, at no charge?

MeL opens the door to millions of articles, documents, images, videos, books, tests and tutorials and ebooks - many of which simply aren't available on the open Web.

WHY USE MeL?

The Internet and its popular search engines have made information available to everyone in the world at the click of a mouse. Unfortunately, not all information on the Internet is reliable or accurate. MeL provides resources from experts and authorities on health, education and business so you don't have to wonder about authenticity.

HOW DO I USE MeL?

MeL Internet resources are free to everyone worldwide, but items within the MeL Databases section are just for Michigan residents! From your home, office or library, start at http://mel.org.

WHAT WILL I FIND IN MeL?

MeL contains many types of information and in many convenient formats:

- **MeL Pathfinders**: Dozens of subject searches from agriculture and education to science and the environment;
- **MeL Databases**: A collection of full-text articles from magazines, journals and newspapers, and digital e-books;
- **MeL Catalog (MeLCat)**: Search for and request lending materials from a growing list of participating Michigan libraries;
- **MeL Multisearch**: A streamlined approach to researching multiple databases; and
- **MeL Michigana**: A growing collection of digitized historical resources from throughout Michigan and the archives of Michigan image collections.

POPULAR TOPICS IN MeL

**Tutorials and practice exams** for standardized tests like the ACT, SAT, and GED; online skills-improvement courses; and many career exams such as those for civil service.

**Health information** about medical conditions, diseases, treatments and alternative medicine via articles, encyclopedias, videos and pamphlets.

**Business resources** can help you find a job, improve your business or workplace, or find the statistics and support you need to retool for a new career or start a brand new business.

KIDS' RESOURCES

MeL isn't just for grownups! On the contrary, there are sections devoted to meeting and anticipating the learning needs of all Michigan students.

Let the Michigan eLibrary give you the information edge. Visit http://mel.org today and see what you've been missing!

EDUCATION

MeL has many resources of interest and tremendous value to students and educators alike.

Students will enjoy grade-level-appropriate search interfaces, encyclopedia articles, videos and images that can be used in papers and in the classroom, and a variety of interactive practice tests on subjects like vocabulary, math and grammar.

http://mel.org
Want to know how MeL can meet your information needs?

My mother was just diagnosed with non-Hodgkin's lymphoma. What is it and what will her treatment be like?

I was just laid off from my job of 15 years. How can I find another career avenue that will get me into a good, new job fast?

It's 8 p.m. and our 5th-grader just told us he has a report on wolverines due - tomorrow! What can we do?

This term, I have to write a paper on the social pressures faced by stay-at-home mothers. Where can I find credible, timely articles and studies for my research?

I need to keep up with scientific advancements for my business. How can I see the latest issue of Popular Science?

My cell phone service keeps dropping calls. Which cell phone provider has the most dependable service?

I'd like to plan a vacation in Michigan. What is there to see and where should I visit?

I need to create a lesson plan on butterflies that will really connect with my first-graders. Where can I find age-appropriate games, photos and facts?

I'd like to start a business. How do I find information on market trends and writing a business plan?

My father has been diagnosed with arthritis. Are there studies that show whether herbal treatments work?

I have a job interview next week. How can I research the company’s past performance and organizational culture?
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